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A s the swim season draws to a close, the RITMen’s and ‘Women’s swim teams have
begun training fôr thëir,State swimming events.

Coach Gary Mauks said bfhisteams, “They both
work extremely hard to achieve their goals, both

as a team, and~.individually. We have several
swimmers that’ are cu~rently pursuing school
records this ye~ar.”
When speaking ~abo’i~t’th~’ men’s team Coach

Mauks cued sevèral.frimmers who are diligent

ly working towardssettin~ both per~onal.as well as ~ch~l milestones. One name
that came~up was senior co-captai’n Scott Fernandez. “Scott is a great leader, and
his hard work is paying off.for the team’this year’,” Goadh Mauks commented. Also

mentioned ~as,~junior swih~mer’Jason Memont, who is aiming at setting the school
record in the 200 individual medley as well as fostering hopes to make Division Ill
Nationals in his :be~t event, ‘the 400 individual medley.’Freshman Pat Thompson

proved to be a future building block for the team establi~hing himself as the team s
leading sprinter by goihg~iindefeated in~the 50 freestyle as~well as performing above

expectations in the 100 freestyle. “We expect great things from Pat in the future.”
Summing up his team Coach Mauks said We have haWa strong year so far and hope

for the best at states.” , ‘ ~

This season was not as kind to the womens team as it wás1to the men’s. The

Lady Tiger Sharks have yet to win a meet, but continue to work t~wards improving
themselves, and doing the best that they can. Coach Mauks added, “We are a young
team but we are always working and doing everything that we~canktd’ impr5~ie

REPORTER ATHLETE OF
THE WEEK:

“STAPLES”
I t goes without saying that the RIT wrestling team’s unbelievable win againstBrockport, ending a 34 year-old drought, has been the high point of the

wrestling program’s season. It was quite possibly the highlight of the year for
the entire sports department. However, the unforgettable meet was not a cut

and dry victory. The Tigers actually lost four of their first five matches. Enter
Pat North. With the Tigers finding themselves deeper, and deeper in a hole,
the Freshman known as “Staples” to his teammates turned the tide of the

meet with the match of his life.
“Pat stepped up and performed above all expectations, he inspired the

team, and everyone who was there” said wrestling coach Bob Zoeke.
North’s win set the pace for the night, as the Tiger’s shocked their cross
town opponents.

North’s teammates gave him the nickname “Staples” following his first
collegiate practice at the beginning of the season. He was wrestling one of his

teammates when the back of his head was cut open. North had to have four
staples used to close the injury, prompting his teammates to affectionately

dub him Staples. “He was Staples from day one” commented Coach Zoeke.
Zoeke is not at all surprised at North’s performance, “Pat is always work

ing hard he is exactly what we need to build this program.” North’s coach is

also impressed by his strong academic efforts. “He is a top student, and over
all he is the model athlete.”

North’s heroic victory against Brockport has earned him the reputation as

one of the team’s leaders. As the Wrestling team looks ahead towards the
future, both this season and next, they will count on the courageous freshman

known as “Staples” to continue to lead, and inspire them.
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ourselves, every practice, and every day.”
Sophomore co~captain Rachel Bucholtz has
performed well in the butterfly and sprints,

w~ile veteran Heather Nichols has cemented
herself into the number one position in the
breaststroke and 200 individual medley. In

the future Coach Mauks hopes that freshman

Sarah Kimmerling will develop into the top
notch swimmer she displays glimpses of
becoming. Already she has earned the

team’s top spot in the backstroke, and has
been competitive every meet. As this season

winds down, the women’s team hopes to use
this year’s experience to help them to

become competitive next season.
The swim season is ending, but the

most important trials are ahead in the state
competitions, where both Tiger Shark teams

have the opportunity to finish their season
on what hopefully will be a high note.
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TIGERS ESCAPE
34 YEAR OLD
CHOKEHOLD

wesome.” That was the word that first

year wrestling coach Bob Zoeke used to
describe the Tiger’s victory over

Brockport. “With our placing in the state
tournament and this match, we proved that

this team is more than just one wrestler. It’s

good to have erased this streak and we hope
it’s the starting point of preparing for the

Empire Championships.”
The match coach Bob Zoeke is speaking

about took place Saturday January 30, against

SUNY Brockport. The Tigers have not recorded
a win against Brockport in a streak that goes
all the way back to 1965. The win Saturday is only the Tigers’

second win against Brockport in the program’s history (2-31).
The match got off to a quick start with the number one

ranked wrestler against the number two ranked wrestler in the
nation. Two-time national champion Matt Hamill (ranked #1 in

the nation for Division Ill at 197 pounds) put R.I.T. ahead, quick
ly earning an easy 5-1 decision over Brockport’s Eric Vaughn
(ranked #2 in the nation for Division III at 197 pounds).

RIT trailed Brockport 12-3 after the first five matches, but
Darrell McManus won with a decision, and Freshman Pat North
turned the tide of the meet with an 11-2 win. “Pat came back

from his match apologizing to me, saying that he was sorry that
he didn’t get the pin. I couldn’t understand it, he had turned the
tables in our favor” said Zoeke.

...~

A decision win by Matt Telesky put the Tigers ahead 13-12.

RIT’s Tony Wallace secured the win and disposed of the 34 year
losing streak against Brockport with a pin in 45 seconds against
Jamal Moore.

“Anybody who was in the gym that night experienced some
thing that occurs only once every few years, if that,” said Coach
Zoeke. “I still can’t believe the heightened atmosphere, and all

of the energy the match generated. It was definitely something
very special.”
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RIT WOMEN’S LATE
RALLY CAN’T TOP

NAZARETH

On January 30, the RIT Women’s Basketball team
hosted, took on, and fell to, Nazareth College.

From early on, it did not look good for the RIT
women. Down by 13 halfway through the first
half 12 - 25, for most of the half, RIT was on
defense. A last second three-point shot by RIT’s

Jill Luczak slimmed Nazareth’s lead to eight,
making the score 24 - 32. However, the score
made the game seem closer than it was.

Nazareth (12 - 6) dominated RIT (2 - 14) in
almost every statistic for the first twenty min

utes. Nazareth’s total field goal and free throw
percentages, as well their number of rebounds
were more than RIT. RIT appeared flat-footed
and lifeless.

The second half saw a resurgence of the RIT
women. They increased their field goal percent

age and played with more life. Helped by the five
second half free throws and several drop buckets
by Adria Lewnes, the RIT women came as close as

spven points with five minutes left to go after
being down by as much as fourteen points earli

er in the half. Victory seemed attainable.
It was not to be. Nazareth made some key

shots to widen the gap back up to ten points.

Then with 2:25 left to go in the game, Ann Parks,
#32 on Nazareth made a crucial three-point

shot, putting the game out of the RIT women’s
reach. In the last two minutes, RIT played hard
but when the final horn blew, the score was 52 -

60, a Nazareth victory.
Even though the women lost, the second

half showed much improvement. They improved

their filed goal percentage, but they were mostly
helped by making ten of fifteen field throws

(.667), up from one of four (.250) from the first
half. When the going got tough, these girls got
going. With a better first half, the game might

have ended different. Good luck next time.
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TIGER’S GET TIED UP AGAINST ELMIRA
On Saturday, January20, the RIT Men’s Hockey, team visited Elmira. The

two teams matched è~ch other goalfor,goál, period for period, skating to
a4-4tie. :,.

Both teams scored ~~oal iithefir~tperiod, and remained tied 1-1

throughout the entire second period. ‘In the third period both teams again
tied up the scoring with three third perio~’d goals, leaving the score at 4-4

where it would stay after a scoreles~ overtime.’

Leading the way for the Ti~èrs wa~ gojltender Jaime Morris, who,
despite allowing four goals, saved 3.’7~of 41 ~hot~. Luke Murphy had a goal

and an assist, and PatStaerker also added~a gbal.
The 1~igers a~ecurrentI~’ ranked second ov~rall, and have posted a 17-

1-1 record. ‘They.~vill.play ,their~ next four RIT Men’s Hockey
games at home: hosting Mercyhurst, Fri 2/5 @ Home v Bentley 7:30

Elmira, ahd Bentley. .- Sat 2/6 @ Home v Bentley 7:30
- . ‘ . S Fri 2/12 @ Home v Mercyhurst 7:30

byjän-€Iaüde eaton .~ - - Sat 2/13 @ Home v Elmira 7:30
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armdrag.com
Mat Note
Tigers Escape 34 Year Old Chokehold. RIT Reporterm February 12, 1999. Reproduced by armdrag.com with permission.




